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st. ann office hours

M-Th  8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Friday - Limited

st. ann mass scheDule

M-F  8:15 a.m.
Saturday  5:00 p.m.
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Sunday  9:45 a.m.



Liturgy Reflection
What in the world does she see in him? 
we ask incredulously when the object of 
a friend’s interest seems unworthy. One 
may ask the same of God regarding the 

imperfect people who become prophets or 
disciples. Why would God choose Isaiah, 
a man who admits to being unclean, and 

worse, doomed, for such was the fate of those who had seen God? Why 
would Jesus choose Peter, impetuous, stubborn Peter, who admits to 
being a sinful man, foreshadowing his eventual denial of Jesus? Yet 

God chooses both and each end up playing major roles in the history 
of the church. So too does Paul, who calls himself unworthy because he 

had persecuted Christians prior to his conversion. All three have an 
unexpected encounter with the Lord. We hear of two today. Both Isaiah 
and Peter receive a sign and an invitation. A seraph symbolically burns 

away the sin from Isaiah’s lips. Peter’s net, empty all night, fills with 
fish. Though unsure of their worthiness, each accepts the call. Paul 

recognizes how this can happen, for it happened to him. It is not their 
own virtue but the grace of God that made them worthy. And so they 

respond, “Here I am,” and “left everything and followed.”

God’s Summons
Confronted with God’s power and majesty, the first response of the 
prophet Isaiah was to acknowledge his sinfulness. “Woe is me, I am 
doomed! For I am a man of unclean lips,” he said aloud. Likewise,
with his empty fishing nets dramatically filled at Jesus’ instruction, 

Peter fell to his knees and cried out, “Depart from me, Lord, for I am
a sinful man.” Next, Peter got up. He docked his boats then left to 
follow Jesus. Isaiah also had a dramatic change of heart. When he 

heard the Lord say, “Whom shall I send? Who will go for us?” Isaiah 
answered, “Here I am, send me.” We are summoned daily by the
Risen Lord. We are reminded of the saving power of the gospel 

and know in our heart of hearts that, as St. Paul wrote, believing in 
anything else won’t lead to anything. What will it take for you to

move past your sinfulness? What will it take for you to get off your 
knees? What will it take for you to bring to dock what is unimportant 

and to accept your call to be God’s messenger?

Today’s Readings
First Reading - Isaiah 6:1-2a, 3-8

Psalm - Psalm 138

Second Reading - 1 Corinthians 15:1-11

Gospel - Luke 5:1-11

Next Sunday’s Readings
First Reading - Jeremiah 17:5-8

Psalm - Psalm 1

Second Reading - 1 Corinthians 15:12, 16-20

Gospel - Luke 6:17, 20-26

Renewed by God’s Word

Pray for the rePose of souls

Florence Colander

Serving the Community in Body, Mind and Spirit

st. ann
catholic
church

our laDy 
of the 

assumPtion

Two Churches Bridged in Faith

receiVeD in the sacrament of BaPtism

Beckett William Henry

holy father’s Prayer intentions

For a generous welcome of the victims of human 
trafficking, of enforced prostitution, and of violence.

Proposal for the Month
Organize, in your parish community, or other 
groups, a moment of prayer for the victims of 

human trafficking, in which all share information 
about this topic.



 Since we’re now well into the CSA campaign, it’s probably a good idea to remind you as to what our goals are.  For Our 
Lady, the number is $28,455.77 and St. Ann is $138,661.34.  Both numbers are slightly below the 2018 goals.  Just as a refresher – 
each church is assessed a number to pay to the diocese.  It’s broken into two parts – half is the CSA number, and the other half is 
paid to the diocese in 10 payments (September through June).  If we don’t reach our CSA goal, we have to cut a check to the diocese 
to cover the shortfall.  In my memory we have never fallen short of goal.
 While I’m reminding us – the diocese strongly encourages its parishes to strive to have in reserve their hurricane 
deductible.  This number is determined by taking roughly 5% of a churches’ replacement cost in the event of a total wipeout 
(which occurred recently, as nine of our parishes were severely damaged by Hurricane Michael) and setting that amount aside 
in a dedicated fund.  The most recent determination we have received puts the St. Ann deductible at $510,000 and Our Lady at 
$176,000.  So – while we’re trying to keep up with the maintenance, renovate and, in general, keep the doors open, we have to have 
contingencies in place.  Fortunately we have a very generous parish and have been able to do both.  My wife tells me I speak too 
much of money, but I think you should know where your hard-earned dollars are going.  However – since she’s usually right – I’ll 
back off a bit.
 From the City Council – we now have a mayor (Cherry Fitch), a mayor pro tem (yours truly) and now are in the process 
of vetting 20 or so candidates to serve in the seat that’s been vacated.  As previously mentioned, there will be no city-election – the 
council will determine the most qualified candidate and make the appointment.  That person will then serve out the remainder of 
the term of that seat (2020).
 Spoofing and Phishing –  what is email spoofing and how does it work?  To “spoof” means to falsify.  A spoofed email is 
one in which the sender purposely alters parts of the email to look as though it was written by someone else.  We recently saw 
an example when someone used Msgr’s email address asking for gift card donations.  In many cases a spoofed email is part of a 
“phishing” attack – a con – which occurs when a dishonest sender tries to lure you into trusting the email.  In other cases a spoofed 
email is used to dishonestly market an online service or sell you a bogus product.  So how do we recognize spoofs and phishes?  
Skepticism is best – if it sounds too good to be true it probably is.  If you’re suspicious, don’t click on the 
link and type your email address.  If there’s an attachment, don’t open it.  Next week:  ratware, spammers 
and worms.
 I invited nine-year-old Lucas to send a joke.  “Knock, knock – who’s there? Lucas – Lucas who?  
“Lucas in the eye and tell us you don’t want to hear another knock, knock joke”.  We need to get this kid 
some new material.
 Word of the day from Merriam Webster – “prestidigitation” (pres-ti-dig-i-ta-tion) – sleight of 
hand, legerdemain, magic – On one of my old Navy ships we thought the cooks practiced prestidigitation – 
they could take perfectly good food and turn it into slop.

A Note from the Parish Administrator

Tom Naile



Our Church Fully Alive

Wednesday, February 13th  •  9:00am-11:30am
St. Ann Catholic Church • Nickelsen Hall

Heart Health (Glucose, Cholesterol, Anemia & Blood Pressure)
Call 416-7826 for more information.

stewarDshiP reflection
Each of the readings this Sunday makes reference

to people being “called.” Of course, each of us is 
called by God to be a disciple. The challenge for us

is to hear that call, understand it, and then to 
respond to it with action.

Priesthood  
A Faith-Filled Weekend Retreat for Single Men 18+ Discerning the Diocesan Priesthood

"His calling is a declaration of  
love. Your response is commitment, 
friendship and love manifested in  
the gift of our own life." - St. John Paul II

Room and meals provided at no cost
For more information or to register, contact a 
priest in your area:

PENSACOLA

Fr. Grebe, 850.377.3221, grebej@clergy.ptdiocese.org

FORT WALTON
Fr. Hartley, 850.267.2558, hartleym@clergy.ptdiocese.org

PANAMA CITY
Fr. Nixon, 850.785.4574, pastor@saintdominicpc.com

TALLAHASSEE AND SURROUNDING AREA
Fr. Holeda, 850.222.9630, frtim@cocathedral.com

St. John Neumann  
R e t r e at  C e n t e r
March 1 - 3, 2019
Retreat begins Friday, March 1, 2019 at 6 p.m.
Concludes on Sunday, March 3, 2019

Discernment Retreat

6 8 5  M i c c o s u k e e  R d  Tallahassee, FL 32308

Pray for an enD to human trafficking
Wednesday, February 13

6:30pm • St. Paul Catholic Church
Bishop Wack will be celebrating Mass to pray 
for the end of human trafficking. Mass will be 

followed by a social gathering in St. Paul Parish 
Center. Together we will pray for the healing of 

those harmed by trafficking, their families and friends. All are invited: 
family, friends, male & female of all ages. For more information, contact 

Jackie Dickinson at SPCCW@stpaulcatholic.net or call (850) 469-1941.“lent a hanD”
As part of a Lenten project, the St. Ann & Our 

Lady Christian Service Commission will be 
collecting small travel size items to fill totes 
which will be distributed to each of the 200 

folks who come into the Alfred Washburn 
Center. The center provides shampoo, soap, razors and shaving cream, 
so these items are not needed for the bags. The following items (small 

travel sizes to fit in their backpacks) would go a long way to helping 
these folks:  • First aid: small first aid kit, band-aids, antiseptic 

ointment, hand sanitizer, small pack tissues  • Nail care: nail clippers, 
nail brush, emery boards  • Hair care: brush, comb, hair bands  

• Personal care: deodorant, foot powder, bug repellent, chapstick, 
sunscreen, dry skin lotion  • Niceities: batteries, writing paper/

envelopes, small radio w/batteries, shoe laces, reading glasses, sun 
glasses, calendar, small flashlight w/batteries, wallet/coin purse, 

votive candles & matches, note pad & pencils  • Women’s needs: mini 
panty liners, medium underwear, small pack wet wipes  • Last, but 

not least: small candy treats.  You can also sponsor a bag with a $20 
donation. Donations can be dropped off at St. Ann’s office. If you have 

any questions, you please contact Cathy Porter (748-2847).



1st Annual OLOA Gumbo Cook-off
Sunday, February 10
11:00 • OLOA Hunt Hall

Free to Enter • Free to Taste
Competitors must be registered by Feb 3rd

Categories: Chicken & Sausage, Seafood, Melange
1st & 2nd place awards in all categories & People’s Choice

Contact LeeAnn Taylor at 602-1153 or oloahospitality@gmail.com

retreat for women
sponsored by the Women Study Groups

Restore the Beauty: The Four Women 
Doctors of the Church

March 23-24 • Visitation Monastery • Mobile, AL
Leader is Michelle Benzinger. Cost is $80 for 

overnight and $40 for Saturday only.
Deadline to register is March 16th. For more 

information or to register, please contact Nanette at 850-543-0901 or 
Sister Margaret Kuntz at 850-435-3523 or kuntzm@ptdiocese.org. 

suPPort our sPonsors!

Our Lady of the Assumption

Food donations are collected the first weekend 
of the month. There is a basket in the Narthex.

Thank you for your generous support!

Our Lady is looking for a few new people to 
serve on our Parish Council. We meet once a 
month for about an hour. Your input in the 
future of Our Lady is very important. Please 

call the office for more information.

Sponsor of the Week Did you know that we receive our 
Bulletins FREE? This is made possible 

by the generous support and paid 
advertisements of our local businesses. 

Check out the ads in the back of the 
bulletin and support these businesses.

As well as our monthly Hospitality Breakfast, Our Lady 
collects food donations on the 2nd Sunday of the month. 
Thank you for your generous support of our Food Bank!

Visit our Website!
OurLadyPensacolaBeach.org

Welcome to Our Lady of the Assumption!
We’d like to invite you to join us in Hunt Hall after Mass     
       for coffee and donuts. Thank you for visiting!

We have several empty spaces in our advertising section. If you would 
like to purchase an ad, please call J.S. Paluch at 1-800-432-3240.

Does your family have a favorite meal or dish?
 The OLOA Cookbook is nearing the March 1 deadline. We 
are looking for 100 more recipes from our parish family 
to complete our cookbook. We would love to have you 
participate and have your family favorite be a part of our 3rd OLOA 

Cookbook. You can bring a printed copy of your recipe to Mass and drop 
it in the box in the office or email it to oloacookbook@gmail.com.

If you would like to honor a loved one or celebrate
a special event by having flowers placed on the

altar with a small donation, please contact
Elaine Purdy at 916-1525, and we will order a 

beautiful arrangement for you.

Would you and your dog like to serve 
together as a pet therapy team?

Please call Dianna Milam (384-7034)
for details on our upcoming class. Woof!

chastity Program
Parents together with their 7th & 8th 

grade child are invited to Real Love 
& Real Life Catholic chastity program 

presented by Family Honor at St. 
Mary’s in Fort Walton Beach on Saturday, March 2nd, 9am-4pm. 
Spend time with each other & discuss God’s gift of sexuality and 
the real meaning of love. Topics discussed: communication skills, 
how to grow in virtue, believing in your true self-worth, fertility 
appreciation, guidelines for future dating, St. Pope John Paul II’s 
Theology of the Body, and how to set future goals that lead to a 

happy, healthy & holy life. Professionally trained presenters make 
this a fast-pace program with funny skits, parent-child focus time, 
audience participation & more. Cost: $40/family. Presented locally 
for 16 yrs. For more info: Debra Hitpas (850) 384-5070. Sign up by 

February 28th. Register ASAP: FamilyHonor.org.



Seekers Study Group meets every 2nd and 4th Thursday at 9:30am 
in Room 5 of the Family Life Building. This Spring, we will be viewing 
Bishop  Barron’s DVD - “The Mass” and studying “The Prophets”, which is 
a part of the Great Adventure series.
Contact Renata Jankauskas at 932-2002 for more information.
Feb 14 - Ezekiel: God’s Watchman on the Wall

women’s BiBle stuDy
Women’s Study Group meets every 1st and 3rd Thursday at 9:30am in 
Room 5 of the Family Life Building. This Spring we’ll be studying “Peter: 
Cornerstone of Catholicism” by Dr. Tim Gray and  “The Mass” by Bishop 
Robert Barron. Contact Mary Noblin at 932-8205 for more information.
Feb 21 -   Peter & Pentecost, Peter bar Jonah: How Peter Came to Rome

Faith Formation

Prayer and Worship

If you or anyone you know is interested 
in becoming a Catholic or wishes to 
know more about the Catholic Faith, 

please contact Rona at rona@stanngulfbreeze.org. RCIA meets on 
Wednesday evenings from 6:30 - 8:00 in the CCR.

Feb 13 - Marriage

men of st. JosePh
Join us on Thursday mornings at 7:00am in

Nickelsen Hall for coffee, prayer, reflection and 
discussion of the upcoming Sunday’s Gospel.

For more information, contact Morgan Rosas at
(850) 723-2323 or morganrosas@icloud.com.

come, Pray with me
Eucharistic Adoration takes place Monday-Friday from 

7-8:00am and every Tuesday from 9:00am-9:00pm 
in the Chapel. This is a time to deepen prayer life 

through the contemplation, recognition and adoration 
of the Real Presence of Christ in the Eucharist. All are invited, and 
dedication to a specific hour is helpful. Please prayerfully consider 

signing up for an hour. For more information, contact 
Jody at jody@stanngulfbreeze.org. Also, please join us for 

Morning Prayer each weekday morning from 7:50am-
8:00am in the Chapel during Adoration.

chilDren’s liturgy
Children’s Liturgy of the Word is offered at the 8:15 Mass.
Our mission is to provide our young parishioners with an 
age-appropriate meaning of the week’s Liturgy. If you’d 

like to volunteer, email rona@stanngulfbreeze.org.

Please join us in prayer for an end to the persecution of 
Christians in our country and around the world. We’ll meet in 

the chapel after each daily Mass to say the Rosary.

Please ask our Lord for more dedicated, holy priests, 
deacons, and consecrated women & men. May they be 

inspired by Jesus Christ, supported by our faith community, 
and respond generously to God’s gift of a vocation.

st. ann community of Praise
You are welcome to join us on Monday evenings at 

7:00pm in the Parish Hall for our weekly Prayer Group 
meetings. Call Skip Baker at 932-0009 or email:

baker_carson@hotmail.com for more information.

Come meet other women of faith in a welcoming, encouraging environment 
that provides refreshing and joyful support for all women (18+). Enjoy food, 

fellowship and prayer that will rejuvinate your soul and strengthen your 
relationship with Christ through the support of other women.



health tiPs By nicolle
Cold season is in full swing and I hear a lot of 
people talking about the pain and pressure in 
their heads, thinking it’s a sinus infection and
that they need and antibiotic. A few months

ago, I wrote some tips on which illnesses need
an antibiotic and which do not, and I want to

use this week’s tips as a reminder of what
taking unnecessary antibiotics can do to your 

body and give you some helpful tips on what you can do to help relieve 
your symptoms without an antibiotic. Antibiotics are used when

bacteria has grown in a particular part of your body, and your body has 
been unable to fight it off, despite its best efforts. Taking antibiotics
when your body does not really need them can cause your body to 

become resistant to antibiotics in the future. Here are some tips on what 
to do if that head cold is really pounding at your head:  • Saline spray as 

needed to help flush your nasal passages  • A nasal decongestant (please 
speak to your healthcare provider prior to taking these if you have high 
blood pressure)  • Warm compresses over your eyes  • Warm showers  • 
Ibuprofen (as per directions) for pain and swelling (do not take if you 

have a history of bleeding or stomach ulcers)  • Drink plenty of fluids and 
get plenty of rest. If after at least 10 days, your symptoms have still not 

subsided, a visit to your healthcare provider may be necessary.
Colds are no fun for sure, but hang in there and give your body the

chance to fight off infection on its own.

March 6 - Ash Wednesday
March 30-31 - Women’s CRHP Welcome Retreat
April 14 - Palm Sunday Procession, 1:00pm
April 27-28 - Men’s CRHP Welcome Retreat

More Parish Information

assistance for Victims of sexual aBuse
The Diocese of Pensacola-Tallahassee is committed to healing 

the hurting hearts of sexual abuse victims and has established 
Victims Assistance Coordinators who are experienced and trained 

counselors and are available to help persons who have been 
sexually abused by a priest, deacon, or other church personnel 
in Northwest Florida. The Coordinator for the program in the 
Pensacola/Fort Walton area is Louis Makarowski, Ph.D., P.A.

He may be reached at 850-477-7181.

Now enrolling for
Free VPK!

Ages 8 weeks - 4 years old
Open Monday - Friday

6:30am - 6:00pm
For more information, call

our office at (850) 932-9330.

Look for us on Facebook!
St. Ann Catholic Parish Gulf Breeze

St. Ann Alpha Youth       St Ann EDGE

st. ann Parish council
Darlene Goderski • Pete Federovich • Laurie Bozeman

Fr. Thomas Kennell • Jason Massarelli • Msgr Luke Hunt
Ella Hess • Jim Murphy • Mary Noblin • Doug Scott

Jeff Rouillier • Jerry Thompson • Bob Jagar

knights of columBus
Thank you to all the wonderful members of Our Lady

of the Sea Council 7272. Members are the strength of any 
organization and new members are most welcome. If you 

would like more information about the Knights, contact Rob Roque, 
Grand Knight, at 463-81104 or roqwoods@hotmail.com.

StAnnDiscoverySchool.org

C01SR0037

let’s stay connecteD
Download our NEW Parish App! 

Text APP to 88202 to download our Parish App
1.) Download myParish App
2.) Select our Parish after opening

parishnurse@stanngulfbreeze.org

The Knights will be serving meatloaf
with mashed potatoes, mixed veggies,

salad, bread & dessert.
Please call the office at 932-2859 or go online to 

make reservations by noon Monday.
Adults & Children 13 yrs & up - $7.00     

Children 7-12 - $4.00       Children 6 yrs & under - FREE



religious eDucation
(VPK - 5th grade)

Our Religious Education classes meet 
every Sunday from 9:45am-10:45am
in the Education Building and Family

Life Center classrooms.

St. Ann Youth
EDGE is a Catholic middle school youth ministry 

experience created for early adolescents in 
grades 6 - 8. EDGE is designed to meet the 

educational, spiritual, emotional, and social 
needs of young adolescents. Our middle 

schoolers meet each Sunday at 9:45am in
the Family Life Center gym.

Look for us on Facebook: St. Ann EDGE

Look for us on Facebook: St. Ann Alpha Youth (High School)

Please visit St. Ann’s Youth Webpage at: StAnnGulfBreeze.org/StAnnYouth

Grenada T-shirts
on sale for $20.

Grenada
Mission Trip 
Fundraising

For all orders and 
more info about 

fundraising, 
please contact 

Julie DeCesare at 
juliezemdec@icloud.com or 

Anna Niles at 291-4808.

Stay tuned for more information about what’s 
coming up this Spring for our High School Youth!

The Manna project is February16th with two sessions, 
8:00-10:00am & 10:30-12:30pm. This is a wonderful 
Service Project to prep meals for the less fortunate. 
St. Ann is going the second shift, 10:30-12:30pm.

(Families are welcome at either or both shifts.) Please contact Grace
at grace@stanngulfbreeze.org for the permission slip.

St. Ann is looking for a
Youth & Young Adults Coordinator

to be a part of our Faith Formation team 
which plans, develops, and implements 

programming with the goals of:
• Teaching and drawing high school 

youth and their families into a deeper 
relationship with Christ.

• Evangelizing and discipling young 
adults & young families in their search 

to deepen their faith, grow in their 
relationship with Christ, serve others, 

and build community.
If you are interested, please contact

rona@stanngulfbreeze.org.

SAVE THE DATE:
 March 3rd • 9:00am - 10:30am

Car Wash in St. Ann’s Parking Lot
Fundraiser for Covecrest & Hidden Lake Summer Camps

We need substitute teen assistants for Religious 
Education on Sundays, 9:45-10:45am.  Please 

contact Grace: grace@stanngulfbreeze.org



st. ann Parish contacts

Parish Office  932-2859
Office Hours...........................................M - F: 8:30am - 4:30pm 
Pastor............................................... Rev. Monsignor Luke Hunt
Parochial Vicar...........................................Rev. Thomas Kennell
Deacon....................................................................Ray Aguado
Parish Administrator.................................................. Tom Naile
Administrative Assistant...................................... Kathy Beavers
Office Assistant..........................................................Dana Flint
Night Supervisor/Technology.........................Jonathon Muckler
Faith Formation.....................................................Rona Skelton
Communications...................................................Robin Hebert
Bookkeeper........................................................Derinda Barnes
Ministries Coordinator................................................Jody Daily
Kitchen Manager...............................................Tammy Muckler
Maintenance.........................................................Kent Spencer
Music Director........................................................Doug Koontz

st. ann Parish council

Parish Council Chair...................................................Doug Scott
Parish Council Secretary..................................Darlene Goderski
Parish Finance Council Chair..................................Christa Welsh
Parish Finance Council Secretary................................John Tolan
Steering Committee Chair.............................Fr. Thomas Kennell

our laDy of the assumPtion contacts

934-0222
Office Hours......................................Mon-Fri: 9:00am - 1:00pm                                                              
Administrative Assistant............................................Lynn Clark
Custodian.............................................................Gerry Watson
Parish Council Chair...................................Mike Stahl: 380-7387
Parish Council Secretary.......................................Position Open
Parish Finance Council Chair...................Robbie Youd: 384-6341
Eucharistic Ministers........................Catherine Jaracz: 723-8293
Altar Servers..............................................Kris Elliott: 346-8177 
Caring & Sharing....................................Nanci Pruter: 490-0009
Hospitality.................................LeeAnn Taylor & Sherri Stauffer
Christian Service Rep................................Sally Taylor: 501-1333
Ushers...................................................Leo Pohlman: 939-3061
Religious Education........................Tracey Elliott & Angela Kerry
1st Communion......................................Angela Kerry: 572-2770
Nina Fritz...............................................Robbie Youd: 384-6341

st. ann DiscoVery school

932-9330

School Hours.....................................Mon-Fri: 6:30am - 6:00pm
School Director...................................................Tammie Fulmer
Asst Director.................................................Heather Oosterhof
Admin Asst........................................................Karissa Fretwell

ministry contacts
Adoration...................................................Joe Campus: 572-6463

and Jody Crowley: 485-0533
Adult Faith Formation................................Mary Noblin: 932-8205 
Altar Flowers.............................................Elaine Purdy: 916-1525
Altar Servers .................................................Jody Daily: 932-2859
Baptism Classes.................................Kathleen Mougey: 232-0503
Bereavement.....................................Barbara McGlynn: 426-0610
Boy Scouts............................................Clayton Linkous: 293-6705
Burse Club....................................................Nina Cobia: 255-5279
Caring and Sharing....................................Cecilia Hines: 934-6758
                                                           and Stephanie McNeill: 916-1786
Catechesis of the Good Shepherd.............................Rona Skelton
Catholic Charities..........................................Kris Ostrom: 982-6111
Catholic Youth Sports League..................Jimmy Crooke: 934-9570
Children’s Choir.........................................Doug Koontz: 434-0693
Children’s Liturgy of the Word..................Rona Skelton: 932-2859
Chimbote..................................................Hector Bosse: 607-9115
Choir..........................................................Doug Koontz: 434-0693
CRHP.............................................................Doug Scott: 932-9412
                                                                     Kathleen Mougey: 232-0503
Christian Service Commission Chair.................Bev Ishol: 934-2845
Community of Praise....................................Skip Baker: 932-0009
Confirmation............................................Rona Skelton: 932-2859
Contemporary Ensemble......................Steve Johansen: 944-4719
Covecrest Coordinator...............................Grace Hofius: 932-2859 
Eucharistic Ministers (Training)...............Frank Johnson: 426-3785
Eucharistic Ministers (Scheduling).................Jody Daily: 932-2859
Family Honor..............................................Matt Hitpas: 916-0279
Food Bank...............................................Barbara Balch: 916-9474
                                                                     Kathy Beattie: 231-342-4061
Funeral Receptions.....................................Pat Bennett: 221-2380
Gardeners..................................................Elaine Purdy: 916-1525
Greeters........................................................Jody Daily: 932-2859
Habitat for Humanity......................................Bev Ishol: 934-2845
High School Alpha Youth.........................................Father Kennell
Homebound.........................................Marguerite Burr: 516-7366
Hospitality............................................Tammy Muckler: 932-2859
Interfaith Ministries....................................Pat Bennett: 221-2380
Knights of Columbus....................................Rob Roque: 463-8110
Lectors...........................................................Jody Daily: 932-2859
Loaves and Fishes...............................Pat Bennett & Beverly Ishol
Men of St. Joseph’s.................................Morgan Rosas: 203-1019
Middle School Edge..................................Rona Skelton: 932-2859
Navajo Mission..........................................Cathy Porter: 748-2847
New Parishioner Welcome.................................Position Available
Parish Nurse....................................Nicolle Hawley: 203-509-1875
Pre K-5th Grade Religious Education.........Grace Hofius: 932-2859
RCIA..........................................................Rona Skelton: 932-2859
Respect Life.................................Mary Ellen Dixon: 631-678-8956
Rosary Guild..................................Maureen Humphrey: 932-6636
Sacristans..........................Rose Jenkins: rosejenkins@mchsi.com  
               Oaksu Doyle: 485-1758
Seasonal Decorators............................... Donna English: 932-9749                           
                                                                       and Elaine Purdy: 916-1525 
Senior Fun Bunch.....................................Joetta Wilson: 934-1522
Ushers......................................................Mike Werner: 932-1708
Washburn Center.......................................Cathy Porter: 748-2847
Women’s Study Group...............................Mary Noblin: 932-8205
                                                                   Renata Jankauskas: 932-2002
World Wide Marriage Encounter........Julie & Tom Baltz: 380-2602



weekDay masses at st. ann
8:15 a.m.  Monday - Friday 

eucharistic aDoration
7:00 - 8:00 a.m. Mon-Fri  •  9:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. Tuesday
(Please join us for Morning Prayer each weekday morning

from 7:50-8:00 in the Chapel during Adoration.)

mass intentions

Sunday, February 10
8:15 a.m. - Joseph O’Daniel Jr.+

9:45 a.m. - Vivian Buerkle+ and Dan Oxford+

11:00 a.m. - Charles Mallin+ and Fred Vigodsky+

Monday, February 11
8:15 a.m. - The People of the Parish

Tuesday, February 12
8:15 a.m. - Joyce Lafaye Crews+

Wednesday, February 13
8:15 a.m. - Carol Coleman “Healing”

Thursday, February 14
8:15 a.m. - The People of the Parish

Friday, February 15
8:15 a.m. - Cody Cobia+

Saturday, February 16
5:00 p.m. - Adam Davis+, Anita Long+ and Dan Oxford+

Sunday, February 17
8:15 a.m. - Anthony+ & Freda+ Libujeski

and Robert Nance+

9:45 a.m. - Rita Boh-Fraering+ and Derek Daumbacher+

11:00 a.m. - Marian Campese+ and Richard Way+

a look at the week aheaD
Sunday, February 10

CSA Follow-up
8:15 a.m. Scout Mass - SA

8:15 a.m. CLOW - SA
9:15 a.m. Youth Breakfast - Nickelsen Hall

9:45 a.m. Sunday School & EDGE - SA
9:45 a.m. Sunday Mass - OLOA

10:00 a.m. Choir Practice for 11:00 a.m. Mass - SA Church
10:45 a.m. Sunday School - OLOA

11:00 a.m. Gumbo Cook-off - OLOA Hunt Hall
11:00 a.m. Sunday Mass - SA

6:30 p.m. Men’s CRHP - FLC, Rm 5
Monday, February 11
7:00 p.m. Healing Mass - Chapel

Tuesday, February 12
9:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. Eucharistic Adoration - Chapel

3:00 p.m. Christian Service Meeting - ECR
3:20 p.m. Catechesis of the Good Shepherd - FLC, Rm 7

6:30 p.m. Alpha Session - Nickelsen Hall
Wednesday, February 13
7:15 a.m. Parish Council Meeting - CCR

9:00 a.m. Mission in Motion “Heart Health” - Nickelsen Hall
1:45 p.m. The Climb - FLC, Gym & Rec
4:30 p.m. Choir Practice - SA Church

6:00 p.m. Wednesday Night Dinner - Nickelsen Hall
6:30 p.m. RCIA - CCR

6:30 p.m. Baptism Class - ECR, Chapel
Thursday, February 14

7:00 a.m. Men of St. Joseph - Nickelsen Hall
9:30 a.m. Seeker’s Study Group - FLC, Rm 5

4:30 p.m. Women’s CRHP Team #8 - FLC, Rm 5
6:30 p.m. Prayer Shawl Meeting - FLC, Rm 5

Friday, February 15
9:00 a.m. Compassion & Consolation Meeting - ECR

6:00 p.m. Parents’ Night Out - FLC
(Covecrest Fundraiser)

Saturday, February 16
CSA Follow-up

4:00 p.m. Confession - Chapel
5:00 p.m. Vigil Mass - SA Church
Sunday, February 17

CSA Follow-up
8:15 a.m. Sunday Mass - SA

8:15 a.m. NO CLOW - SA
9:15 a.m. Youth Breakfast - Nickelsen Hall
9:45 a.m. NO Sunday School & EDGE - SA

9:45 a.m. Sunday Mass - OLOA
10:00 a.m. Choir Practice for 11:00 a.m. Mass - SA Church

10:45 a.m. NO Sunday School - OLOA
11:00 a.m. Sunday Mass - SA

6:30 p.m. Men’s CRHP - FLC, Rm 5

For Prayer Chain requests, contact
Edison Woods at hope800@att.net. 

Flowers at the altar are in loving memory of
Marion & Ray Edwards from the Purdy Family.


